Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine) were determined by activation analyses (neutron activation analysis (NAA), photon activation analysis (PAA) and prompt gamma-ray analysis (PGA)) for geological and cosmochemical solid samples. We studied how each analytical method was for the determination of trace amounts of halogens in rock samples. Radiochemical NAA (RNAA) showed the highest analytical reliability for three halogens (chlorine, bromine and iodine), whereas a set of four halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine) could be determined in principle by radiochemical PAA (RPAA) from a single specimen. Although it is a non-destructive method, PGA showed an analytical sensitivity for chlorine comparable to those of RNAA and RPAA.
Introduction
The halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine) are one of the most important groups of elements in geochemical and cosmochemical sciences. For instance, iodine can be a good tracer in discussing the geochemical recycling of crustal materials. 1 In the extraterrestrial materials, production rates of the secondary neutrons induced by primary cosmic rays can be estimated by measuring contents and isotopic abundances of noble gases, for which halogens are the main target elements for neutron capture reactions.
Halogen contents in geological rock samples and cosmochemical samples (meteorites) are generally low, ranging from μg/g (for fluorine and chlorine) to ng/g (for bromine and iodine), and hence, non-destructive analytical methods like x-ray fluorescence (XRF) and electron-probe x-ray analysis are hard to apply to those samples for determining halogens except for some extreme cases. With destructive analyses of those solid samples for trace halogens, serious analytical problems may occur when samples are decomposed by acid digestion; halogens (especially iodine and bromine) could be partly lost when heated in the atmosphere because of their volatility and samples could be subjected to halogens' contamination because of their ubiquitous presence in the environment.
Activation analyses can be applied destructively and nondestructively for determining halogens. In particular, neutron activation analysis (NAA) has been often used for the determination of trace halogens in rock samples including meteorites. 2 Among halogens, chlorine, bromine and iodine can be determined by NAA, while fluorine is difficult to determine by NAA except for samples containing high concentrations of fluorine like fluorapatite.
As discussed by Kato et al., 3 halogen data in literature show large variations for chondritic meteorites, although the number of data of halogen contents in meteorites is small compared with those for other elements. Such large variations are partly due to the heterogeneous distribution of halogens in meteorites. 4 The presence of inaccurate data also tends to increase the degree of variation in literature data of halogens. The latter possibility may be supported by the analogy that similarly large variations can be observed even in reported values of halogens for geological standard rock samples, which must be prepared to be well homogenized and uniform in chemical compositions for most elements including halogens. It is clear that the number of halogen data is generally very limited even for geological standard rocks. Especially, this is the case for iodine, which clearly suggests that halogens, especially iodine, are among such elements whose contents can not be easily determined for solid samples such as geological standard rocks and meteorites.
In this study, we determined four halogens (fluorine, chlorine. bromine, iodine) in rock sample by using NAA and photon activation analysis (PAA). As NAA, radiochemical NAA (RNAA) and neutron-induced prompt gamma-ray analysis (PGA) were utilized. Instrumental NAA (INAA) was not comparatively studied because only such samples having exceptionally high contents of halogens can be subjected to INAA. PAA was conducted as radiochemical PAA (RPAA), in which the radiochemical separation procedure was involved. Analytical procedures of RNAA for the determination of halogens in rock samples have been partly published elsewhere. 2, [5] [6] [7] As no comparisons of the analytical sensitivity and the utility among fore-mentioned nuclear analytical methods (RNAA, PGA and RPAA) were made in those preceding works, such comparisons are the main purpose of this study. In addition to the sensitivity and detection limits, contributions from accompanying side reactions were also examined for RNAA and RPAA. For such comparisons and considerations, some geological standard rock samples and a meteorite sample were analyzed for halogens and their results are also presented in this paper.
Experimental

Neutron activation analysis (NAA)
Both RNAA and INAA are applicable to the determination of halogens in rock samples. However, only RNAA was studied because INAA could be applied only to limited kinds of rock samples, those having high halogen contents. About 100 mg of each powdered sample (JB-1, JG-1, Allende) was weighed in a small plastic vial, which had been washed in HNO3, ethanol and deionized/distilled water. In this study, one meteorite sample (Allende) and two geological standard rock samples (JB-1 and JG-1) were subjected to activation analyses. Each vial was tightly closed with a lid and sealed in a clean plastic bag. Usually, two rock/meteorite samples were placed in a polyethylene capsule along with a set of chemical standard samples of chlorine, bromine and iodine and all samples were irradiated for 10 min in a TRIGA-II reactor (thermal neutron flux, nth: 1.5 × 10 12 n/cm 2 /s) of the Institute for Atomic Energy, Rikkyo University. Samples were irradiated with or without Cd filter, which was used as an absorber of thermal neutrons. Related nuclear data are summarized in Table 1 , where the γ-ray energies used in this study and their gamma-ray emission probabilities are also shown.
Chemical standard samples were prepared just before each analytical run from the standard solutions which also were newly prepared each time. Appropriate amounts of KCl, KBr and KI reagents of analytical grade dried at 105˚C for 6 h were weighed and dissolved in distilled water containing a few drops of 6 M HNO3 for KCl and KBr solutions and a few drops of saturated SO2 solution for KI solution. A 50-μl volume of each standard solution was taken into a filter paper and dried under a heat lamp. The paper was then doubly sealed in a polyethylene bag for neutron irradiation. Special care was taken for iodine: a piece of filter paper doped with KI solution was carefully dried at low temperature (< 50˚C) for short time (< 0.4 h) so that no loss of iodine occurs.
With an appropriate cooling interval after the neutron irradiation, radiochemical separation of halogens was performed. The radiochemical scheme is outlined in Fig. 1 . Detailed RNAA procedures were reported elsewhere. 2 Special care was taken for preventing halogens (especially bromine and iodine) from being lost due to their volatility when samples were heated. Silicate powder samples were soaked with saturated NaOH solution and heated gently for a few minutes. After drying, about 2 g of NaOH pellets were added onto the sample, which then was heated at very low heat for the first few minutes and to dull red color of the Zr crucible for 10 min over a Meker burner.
It may be noted that the Rikkyo University reactor (a typical TRIGA-type reactor) is now under decommission and, therefore, can not be used hereafter. Currently, only three research reactors (JRR-3 and JRR-4 at the Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA; the former Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, JAERI) and the Kyoto University reactor) are usable for NAA in Japan. Along with a fact that considerable numbers of TRIGA-type reactors are still actively running worldwide, experimental results and related considerations described in this paper must have sufficient merits from the viewpoint of analytical chemistry. It may be worth mentioning that a similar irradiation condition at the Rikkyo reactor is available at JRR-4 in operation with low power.
Prompt gamma-ray analysis (PGA)
PGA was performed by using guided beams of cold neutrons and thermal neutrons at the JRR-3 reactor of JAEA. About 100 -250 mg of each powder sample was sealed in fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) film and irradiated with neutrons for 1 -3 h. As is discussed in the later section, only chlorine can be determined for terrestrial and extraterrestrial rock samples by PGA. As a chemical standard sample for the determination of chlorine, 16 mg of the reagent grade NH4Cl was sealed in the same way as was done for the powder samples and was irradiated for 10 min. For the determination of chlorine, 1164 and 1951 keV prompt γ-rays emitted by the (n,γ) reaction on 35 Cl were used. As the neutron flux of PGA (in the order of 10 7 to 10 8 n/cm 2 /s) is considerably lower than that of RNAA, the residual radioactivity induced by PGA is similarly low and gets decreased to the natural background level after an appropriate cooling, enabling the same specimen once used by PGA to be reused for other analytical purposes. 8 An application of PGA to meteorite samples was partly reported 9 and will be extensively discussed elsewhere.
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Photon activation analysis (PAA)
As was the case for NAA, both instrumental (non-destructive) PAA (IPAA) and radiochemical PAA (RPAA) can be conducted as PAA. IPAA can be used as a complementary method to INAA in analyzing geological and cosmochemical materials. 10 In order to determine trace amounts of halogens in rock samples by PAA, one must perform radiochemical purification after the activation. About 50 -100 mg of each powdered sample (JB-1, JG-1, Allende) was wrapped with high purity aluminum foil.
Chemical standard samples were prepared by taking appropriate amounts of individual standard solutions of halogens (KF, KCl, KBr and KI solutions) on pieces of aluminum foils and drying them carefully on a hot plate at low temperature. Both rock powder samples and chemical standard samples were sealed in quartz tubes. Samples were activated by photons (maximum energy: 30 MeV) emitted as bremsstrahlung from a platinum target by using an electron linear accelerator at the Laboratory of Nuclear Science (LNS), Tohoku University.
After being irradiated for 2 h, samples were subjected to radiochemical purification of halogens. A chemical procedure has been developed for the determination of four halogens from a single specimen and will be reported in detail elsewhere. This procedure is schematically shown in Fig. 2 and can be outlined briefly as follows. An irradiated powder sample was fused with sodium hydroxide together with halogen carriers. The fusion cake was dissolved in water and the hydroxide precipitate was discarded. From the supernatant, fluorine was precipitated as CaF2 by adding Ca 2+ . After CaF2 was separated, iodine is precipitated as PdI2 by adding Pd 2+ to the acidic supernatant. Finally, chlorine and bromine were simultaneously precipitated as silver halides (AgCl + AgBr). Related nuclear data for RPAA are summarized in Table 2 .
Reactivation for chemical yield determination
The chemical yields of halogens in RNAA and RPAA were all determined by reactivation with neutrons. The same solutions of halogen reagents (KF, KCl, KBr and KI) as used for halogen carriers were used for quantifying absolute chemical yields of halogens. The irradiation conditions for reactivation of halogens are summarized in Table 3 . Fluorine yields can be reliably determined by short irradiation using a pneumatic transfer system. Chemical yields of chlorine and bromine were determined with a single irradiation and by duplicate γ-ray measurements with different cooling intervals. For bromine, although relatively-short-lived nuclides, 80 Br and 80m Br (half lives: 17.66 m and 4.42 h, respectively), could be used, a relatively-long-lived nuclide, 82 Br (half life: 1.471 d), was used in this study. When one irradiates the AgCl + AgBr precipitate, short-lived nuclides, 108 Ag and 110 Ag (half lives: 2.39 m and 24.6 s, respectively), are produced with high rates and, therefore, need to be sufficiently cooled. For iodine, the PdI2 precipitate was irradiated for 10 s at JRR-4. Irradiations of AgCl + AgBr and PdI2 precipitates for the yield determination were carried out at JRR-4 in operation with a low power of 0.1 MW for depressing the induced radioactivity of halogens. Typical chemical yields are 40 -80% for the four halogens. Nuclear data related with reactivation are essentially the same as those given in Table 1 .
Results and Discussion
Comparison of sensitivities and detection limits of halogens among the activation analyses applied
Sensitivities of halogens for PGA, RNAA and RPAA are summarized in Table 4 . Values are given in cps/mg of each halogen under experimental conditions applied in this study; these are also shown in Table 4 . These values were obtained based on data of chemical standard samples, which were irradiated along with powdered rock samples. An additional crucial experimental condition controlling the sensitivity is the counting efficiency of γ-rays concerned. As such an efficiency is dependent upon the detector performance and on the sampleto-detector geometry, it is not practical to show such values in Table 4 . Here, some reference information concerning the absolute counting efficiency is described. In PGA, because a Ge detector is installed at the distance of 25 cm (for thermal neutrons) and 30 cm (for cold neutrons) from samples when irradiated with neutrons, the counting efficiency changes from 10 -4 (at 0.1 MeV) to lower than 10 -6 (at 10 MeV). In RNAA and RPAA, because samples were radiochemically pure enough to be placed closed to the detector surface, the counting efficiency changes from 10 -2 (at 0.1 MeV) to 10 -3 (at 1 MeV). As these experimental conditions along with those given in Table 4 may be varied, sensitivities represented by cps/mg must be regarded as information values and can be adjusted accordingly. As noted in the Experimental section, the values in applied for future studies and, hence, will be valid for the discussion. Values for RNAA and RPAA are count rates per mg halogens (cps/mg) at the end of activation, whereas values for PGA are cps/mg values during the activation. Only chlorine can be practically determined by PGA for geological and cosmochemical samples. Three halogens (chlorine, bromine and iodine) can be practically determined by RNAA, with iodine having the highest sensitivity and chlorine the lowest. In NAA, a cadmium or boron filter is occasionally used to suppress the relative contribution of thermal neutrons in neutron capture reactions in use of reactor neutrons, because cadmium and boron have large neutron absorption cross sections of 20600 barn (for 113 Cd) and 3840 barn (for 10 B), respectively, for thermal neutrons. Those filters can be effectively used in INAA, where the production of such nuclides having large absorption cross sections for epithermal neutron is relatively enhanced compared with the production of nuclides having relatively large thermal neutron cross sections. In RNAA, however, sensitivities are simply decreased with using cadmium (and boron) filters as shown in Table 4 because of lowering the neutron fluence. The degree of suppression in sensitivities due to cadmium is not equal for halogens, being high for chlorine and low for bromine and iodine, because bromine and iodine have relatively large cross sections for epithermal neutrons compared with chlorine (Table 1) . No values of fluorine are shown for RNAA in Table 4 , because the half-life (11 s) of the neutron-capturing nuclide of F ( 20 F) is too short to be practically used in RNAA. All four halogens have 1000 or higher values of cps/mg of halogen in RPAA, with fluorine having the highest value and bromine the lowest. This implies that four halogens can be principally determined for rock samples by RPAA under the present experimental condition.
Detection limits of halogens are compared among PGA, RNAA and RPAA in Table 5 . Detection limits in μg given in Table 5 were obtained from detection limits in counts calculated by the following equation:
Thus calculated values are about 35% lower than those calculated based on the equation proposed by Currie 11 when the background count is not too small, as was true for any case of PGA, RPAA and RNAA conducted in this study. Background counts are largely dependent on contents of matrix elements in samples for non-destructive analyses like INAA and PGA, whereas those are influenced by the counting condition (for natural background radionuclides) and by the radiochemical purity of samples after radiochemical purification of desired nuclides for destructive analyses like RPAA and PNAA.
Values given in Table 5 were determined from gamma-ray counting data for JB-1, JG-1 and Allende samples analyzed in this study. In general, these values are consistent with the values in Table 4 , which were calculated based on counting data for chemical standard samples of halogens. As already pointed out, RPAA can only be used for the determination of fluorine in geological and cosmochemical samples. Its detection limit (0.07 μg) is low enough compared with fluorine contents in these samples, in which fluorine is present at 10 -1000 μg/g level. Chlorine can be practically determined by PGA, RNAA and RPAA. Their detection limits vary by an order of magnitude or slightly more as shown in Table 5 , with RNAA without cadmium yielding the lowest value. It seems to be of great merit that chlorine can be determined by PGA (using cold neutrons) with a detection limits comparable to those for RPAA and RNAA. Bromine can be determined non-destructively by INAA if bromine contents are relatively high. 12 For instance, bromine can be determined for carbonaceous chondrites of Ivuna-type (CI) and Murchison-type (CM), which have μg/g level of bromine. Iodine can be determined by INAA using a cadmium or boron filter if iodine contents are around 1 μg/g or higher. 6 Although the absolute sensitivity for iodine expressed in cps/mg is suppressed by cadmium as shown in Table 4 , its detection limit expressed in mg can be lowered for such nuclides as 127 I when a cadmium or boron filter is used (Table 5) , because 127 I has a large epithermal neutron cross section (150 b) compared with that for thermal neutron (6.2 b). It may be noted that a detection limit of iodine by RPAA is an order of magnitude lower than that of RNAA (without cadmium). This is because, in RPAA, a longer-lived nuclide, 126 I (half-life: 13.0 d), is used and this nuclide is measurable for a relatively long period (half a day to several days), yielding better counting statistics than the case for NAA where a shorter-lived nuclide, 128 I (half-life: 25.0 m), can be measured only for a limited period (300 to 600 s).
Contributions of side reactions in RNAA and RPAA
As halogen abundances in geological and cosmochemical samples are generally low, contributions of side reactions from neighboring elements may become significant in some cases. These, therefore, were examined in detail by using chemical Table 6 , where both side reactions (printed in italics) and corresponding contributions (expressed as equivalent mass of halogens per unit mass (1 mg) of target elements) are shown. In RNAA, interferences to chlorine and bromine may need to be considered. These interferences are enhanced when samples are irradiated through a cadmium or boron filter. In RPAA, interferences due to secondary reactions need to be considered for fluorine, chlorine and bromine. Among them, fluorine is the most seriously interfered with a reaction of 23 Na(γ,αn) 18 F. As sodium is one of the common constituent elements in silicate rocks, being present at several 1000 μg/g (0.1%) level, the contribution from the interfering reaction becomes equivalent to the activity produced by a (γ,n) reaction on fluorine. To obtain accurate values of fluorine (and chlorine for some cases), chemical reagents containing known contents of sodium (and potassium) need to be activated along with silicate rock samples for estimating the degrees of interference. For most cases, interference to bromine from rubidium can be neglected, considering the very low production rates of interfering nuclides.
Determination of halogens in some geological and cosmochemical samples
The activation analyses described in the preceding section were applied to Allende, JB-1 and JG-1 samples. Their results are shown in Table 7 , where Allende represents the Allende meteorite powder sample prepared and issued by the Smithsonian Institution 13 and JB-1 and JG-1 are geological standard rocks supplied by the Geological Survey of Japan. The Allende meteorite belongs to CV3 (Vigarano-type carbonaceous chondrite of petrological type 3). JB-1 and JG-1 are basalt and granodiorite, respectively. All values listed in Table 7 were calculated by comparative method by using the appropriate chemical standard samples described in the Experimental section. As each determination was carried out once, only an uncertainty due to counting statistics in gamma-ray measurement is quoted for each value in Table 7 . Fluorine. Fluorine was able to be determined only by RPAA. When one determines fluorine in Allende, corrections for the side reaction from sodium became significant, reaching to 50 to 60%. Our value is among the range of literature values, [13] [14] [15] which have large scatterings from 25 to 55 μg/g. Our fluorine value for JG-1 (475 ± 39 μg/g) is in excellent agreement with a literature value 16 (498 μg/g). Such a good agreement in JG-1 suggests that our value of fluorine for Allende is accurate. Chlorine. Chlorine could be determined by PGA, RNAA and RPAA. For Allende, all our values are consistent with each other and also with one literature value. 13 Two other literature values 14, 15 (237 and 228 μg/g) seem to be systematically lower than the other values including ours. For JB-1 and JG-1, our data are all consistent with their literature values. 16 As implied in Tables 4 and 5 , PGA is not suitable for such samples having very low chlorine contents. Nevertheless, PGA can be applied to most chondritic meteorites and terrestrial rocks for the nondestructive determination of chlorine, because their chlorine contents are sufficiently higher than its detection limit for chlorine. Therefore, in determining halogens in geological and cosmochemical samples, chlorine, together with most major and minor elements, 9 can be non-destructively determined by PGA prior to other analytical methods, and the other halogens (plus chlorine) are to be determined for the same specimen once used in PGA by other destructive analyses like RPAA and RNAA. Bromine. Both RNAA and RPAA can be applied for the determination of bromine in most geological and cosmochemical samples. As seen in Table 7 , our RNAA data for Allende and geological reference rocks are reasonably consistent with literature values. [13] [14] [15] [16] Although RPAA has nominally comparable sensitivity to that of RNAA as shown in Table 4 , no data could be reliably obtained for geological standard rocks by RPAA, being consistent with detection limit values listed in Table 5 . Iodine. Although RPAA has a lower detection limit than that of RNAA (Table 5) , it must be regarded as a nominal value. In fact, no iodine content was obtained for JG-1, for which RNAA yielded a value with a large uncertainty due to poor counting statistics. For Allende, our RNAA and RPAA values for I are consistent with each other and also with literature data 2, 5, 14, 15 except one value. 17 It is noted that some variation in I values may stem from the heterogeneous distribution of iodine in meteorite samples. In fact, we observed the difference of a factor of two between the Smithsonian Allende powder sample and the in-house reference material of the Allende meteorite. 
Suggested analytical schemes for trace halogens in geological and cosmochemical samples
From previous discussion and analytical results for meteorite and geological standard rock samples, the applicability of the neutron activation analyses considered in this study to the determination of trace halogens in rock samples can be evaluated.
Although fluorine can not be practically determined by RNAA, RNAA seems to be the most reliable analytical method for the rest of the halogens (chlorine, bromine and iodine). It must be a great merit of RNAA that these three halogens can be successively determined from a single sample with a single irradiation by neutrons. Considering the analytical characteristics of RNAA (that is, the data quality is affected neither by contamination nor by loss of the element of concern during radiochemical procedure), RNAA can be reliably applied to such precious samples as extraterrestrial samples returned by spacecraft, for which repeated analyses are restricted. It is of great advantage for RPAA that four halogens including fluorine can be determined from a single specimen. Therefore, if fluorine is to be determined in addition to the other three halogens, RPAA can be a reasonable choice. If sample amounts are ample and highly reliable data are required, both RNAA and RPAA may be conducted, with PGA being applied prior to them.
If other analytical methods than those compared in this study are considered, application of ICP-MS can be practical for the determination of trace iodine (and bromine) in rock samples. 19 In their procedure, iodine (and bromine) is to be expelled from solid samples by combustion (pyrohydrolysis) and is absorbed in alkaline solution. Dreibus et al.
14 determined chlorine, bromine and iodine in geological standard rocks and meteorite samples by neutron activation analysis coupled with combustion technique. Their bromine values of geological standard rocks seem systematically smaller than literature values, implying that little bromine is expelled quantitatively from silicate samples by combustion. We found that the combustion temperature can be critical even for the quantitative recovery of iodine in geological samples (unpublished data). If this problem is overcome, ICP-MS analysis could yield sensitive and accurate data of I (and Br) for solid samples. Currently, the problem of recovery in combustion seems to have been mostly settled for iodine but not for bromine, making RNAA the most reliable quantitative method for bromine in silicate samples.
Fluorine could be determined only by RPAA in this study but its applicability does not seem so high as radiochemical activation analysis using neutron for chlorine and bromine. Correction for a side reaction from sodium often yields large overall uncertainty for fluorine contents. A method using an ion-selective electrode can be an alternative in place of RPAA. Dreibus et al. 20 applied an ion-selective electrode method to the determination of fluorine in silicate samples including meteorites after separating halogens (including fluorine) by pyrohydrolysis. According to the comparison between their data and literature values for geological standard rocks, a method using an ion-selective electrode coupled with pyrohydrolysis seems to be effective in determining of trace fluorine in rock samples. When ICP-MS and ion-selective electrode are used, we suggest that PGA be performed prior to these destructive analyses for the determination of chlorine and several other elements. 
